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KENNA, ROOSEVELT COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1921

SAMUEL HIGGINS

WANTS POPULAR VOTE ON WAR

MISS BELLE GREENE
Tires and Tubes
Boots and Patching

ALSO WANTS GOVERNMENT
OWNED RAILROADS
The American Official Hope to Reaoh
An Understanding by 3 Hour
Dealing
Denver,
Colo. Organized
labor
would demand that the power to declare war be withdrawn from congress
and placed in the hands of the people,
or constitutional amendment if a resolution presented is adopted by the
convention of the American Federation of Labor.
a declaThe proposal provides
ration of war must have the approval
of a majority of the voters of tile country and that "all those voting in fovor
of the declaration of war bp compelled
to take up the active prosecution of
the same before those who voted
against the declaration of war.".
A resolution submitted, signed by
representatives of all railroad organizations, directs the executive council
"to nsslst the recognized railroad labor organizations by every effort within their power to have proper legislation enacted providing for government ownership and domestic operation of the transportation systems of
the Uuited States."
Rali Operation Favored.
Another resolution presented by a
roup of ten delegates, recommends
"prompt restoration of the railroads to
unified government operation." Under
the scheme of unified operation, it was
6tated, "freight rates should be reduced to those in force when the railroads were returned to their owners,
in order to stimulate traffic and relieve agricultural and other legitimate
business."
The central labor council of Seattle,
in a resolution called
Washington,
upon the federation to "use all of its
resources to carry Into effect plans
r
day
whereby-- a
maximum
shall be established and all overtime
abolished in industry." This action,
it was stated, would relieve the
"great menance of unemployment," by
increasing the opportunity for work.
Modification of th Volstead net so
jl to permit the manufacture and sale
of "a national beverage or wnmesome
beer" 13 demanded in a resolution introduced at the American Federation
of Labor session while still another
urged that congress be asked to submit the question of prohibition to a
popular vote of the people.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

IGNORED

SETTLEMENT OF YAPS

IS

BEGUN IS REPORT
A Plan

I
Proposed Which Would
Bring Forth a Six Hour
Working Day

Washington
negotiations
Direct
have been begun between the United
States and Japan for the settlement of
the questions pending between them.
Thesa include the Island of Yap, the
Immigration question, the alien land
question and the return of Shantung
to China by Japan. The negotiations
are being conducted by Baron Shide-hara- ,
the Japanese ambassador, and
Secretary Hughes. The settlement of
the Yap question would make unnecessary the consideration of this question by the league of nations.
It had been expected that the Yap
issue would be left to the adjustment
by the league council, whjch is to meet
very soon in Geneva. The French
government, in answer to the American protest against the award of the
mandate for the Island to Japan, said
it would bring the subject before the
council. It is understood that 'the
basis for settlement in the negotiation between Ambassador Shidehara
and Secretary Hughes will be the internationalization of the cable privileges on the island.
"Japans promise to return Shantung to China, it is sad, is to be executed as soon as practicable, and and
without reference of the question to
any European tribunal. The initial
steps have been taken for the evacuation of the portion of the province
held by the Japanese, the military
force having been reduced. Advices
from Tokio have said that this force
would be withdrawn as soon as China
provided guards for the railroad and
property in the towns.

CRUDE PRICE $1

A

six-hou-

JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN

s 7

$

Lowest
tion Since 1916

P. & R. GARAGE
Acetylene Welding
Expert Mechanics

cut
The reduction follows a
made recently. Since January of this
year wnen
crude reached the peak of $3.50 the price steadily
In 1916 crude oil from
has tumbled.
field sold as low
the
as 90 cents a barrel, but at the end
of that year it started on an upward
swing.
The new price, according to oil men
means that practically all operations
will cease and that small welja mubt
be closrI down. Dollar oil, tliey declare, also will increase agitation for
a tariff on oil since millions of barrels of Mexican crude are entering
tthe United State every month
25-ce-

W.

C

Jacob Gould Schurman, for year
president of Cornell University, ha
been appointed Ambassador to Japan.

FORT COBB LEVEE BREAKS
Livestock. Drowned When Cobb Creek
Farm District.
Flood
Ft. Cobb, Okla. Hundreds of cattle and hogs were drowned and many
homes were flooded when the levee
at Swan Lake, the source of Cobb
Creek broke. The creek is the highest ever known, and 2,500 acre are
under at least three feet of water. It
estimated.

LUCAS

PROPRIETOR

ED. J. NEER,

"'ft,

Undertaker mad Embalm
LICENSED BT STATE BOARD
Calls anmered day er nffht Oflce phone 67 two ifagi.
Residence, 67 three ring. Agent for RoswcH and Aaaaiillo

T'Xw J

Greenhouses. port lea. New Mode.
Complete line of Caskets end Robes
Mia Belle Da Costa Greene, cuato.
dian of th J. Pierpont Morgan private
library in New York, on whom France
bestowed th gold palm of officer of
publie Instruction, In recognition of
service rendered to French art and
culture.

NAME

SHRINE

DRUGS, DRUG SUPPLIES
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

OFFICERS

Your Mail Orders are Solicited

San Francisco I Selected As Meeting
Place In 1922.
Des Moines, la.

Having disposed of

the routine business of electing

of-- J

ficers by the simple process of promotion and the election of Thomas J.
Houston of Medinaih Temple, Chicago,
lll to the imperial outer guard.
Chief Rabban, Ernest A. Cults of
Savannah, Ga. was elected Imperial
potentate to succeed Ellis L. Garret-soof Tacoma Wash. The potentate
took office Immediately.
ImOther officers elected were:
perial Chief Rabban, Conard V. Dyke-man- ,
Brooklyn, N. Y., imperial assistant rabban, James E. Chandler, Kansas City, Mo., imperial high priest and
prophet, James C. Burger, Denver, Col.
,
imperial orential guide, Diivld W.
Houston, Texas; imperial
master, Clerence M. Dunbar, Providence, R. I., imperial second
ceremonial master, Frank C.
Jones, Houston, Texas; niperlal
Leo V. Youngworth, Los Angeles, Cul., and imperial captain of
guards? Esten A. Fletcher, Rochester,
New York.
William S. Brown of Pittsburg, Pa.,
imperial treasurer and
was
Benjamin W. Rowell of Boston, Mass.,
for the 28th time was named imperial
recorder.
San Francisco was selected as the
1922 meeting place.

ROSWELL, N. 1YL

n

Cros-Jones-

mar-shal-

THROUGH

A

l,

BRIDGE

GO

TO

KEMP LUMBER CO.
ELIDA, N. IL
For Wire, Potts, Cement, Lumber and Building
Material Sash. Doors and Hardware

3. G. BRIDGES, Manager,

KENNA BANK & TRUST

COMPANY.

Kenno, Now Mexico.

Chicago Five persons were killed,
eight seriousl.. injured and twenty-sevepassengers received minor Injuries when a Chicago & Northwestern passenger train plunged through a
bridge into flood waters near Crawford, Neb., according to dispatch received at the head ofllce of the railroad.
The known dead later were increas
ed to five when B. F. Skiler, mail
clerk of Chadron died of injuries.
All dead and injured, Chadron advices said, were found in the smoker
and baggage cars.
The bridge over a small stream col
lapsed as the train was passing over
it, the dispatch said.
Sudden rls'ng of Big Cottonwood
creek, three miles east of Whitney,
Neb., due to a local storm, weakened
the Chicago & Northwestern bridge,
andwas responsible for the wrecking, according to railroad reports.'
The tender, baggage, mail, day
coach and chair cars plunged into the
creek.
The engine passed over safely and the sleeping cars remained on
the tracks.
Bride Slayer Found Guilty.
Florence, Ala. F. Whit Seay was
found guilty late Wednesday of murder in the first degree in connection
with the killing of his 20 year old
bride and sentenced to be hanged
n

t

1916.

4-- 2

Chicago A, Northwestern Passenger
Coaches Thrown into Flood

Quota-

Independence, Kansas Another cut
of 25 cents In
crude oil
was announced by the Prairie Oil &
Gas Company bringing the new price
down to $1 a barrel, the lowest since

and Supplies

Ellda, New Mexico

TRAIN

BARREL

Big Companies Post

Accessor!

Phone

tt

Samuel Higgln of New York is on
f th nwly appointed member of
the federal railway labor board.

NO. 14
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DTRAIGHT BANKING ON SAFE
AND SOUND METHODS,

THE KENNA PECORD

SIZE OF FARM

A

improved by thinning out woodland
areas, keeping the underbrush down,
and sowing tame grasses.
For greater assurance of
fccdR during the summer droughts, to
which the section is liable, many
farmers plant sorghum, millet and
kaflr com as auxiliary hay crops. On
farms silage 's nJso
produced for winter feed and sometimes to supplement the pasture dur
ing summer droughts.
With proper
care alfalfa, clover, soy beans and
cowpeas are grown, the possibility of
these crops, both for hay and grazing,
being clearly recognized.
The soils of the region have a wide
variation In natural fertility and productiveness. They are usually porous,
owing to the large content of stone
and gravel. As a result, air and water
circulate through them freely, and
when they are put under cultivnj'vn
the humus content Is quickly lost unless a system of farming is adopted in
which provision Is made to replenish
tin supply. If the humus content Is
capacity of the
lost the water-holdinsoils Is greatly reduced, and, ns a result, crops suffer severely during the
summer droughts and profitable yields
are then almost Impossible.
live-stoc- k

SUCCESS FACTOR
Results of Survey Conducted by
Department of Agriculture
in Ozark Region.
ADVANTAGE

OF VALLEY

LANDS

Dairy

Industry Would Become More
Profitable If Cowe of Greater Productive Capacity Were Intro,
duced by Farmers.

Prepared

by the t'nltd Suites Department of AKrlcultiire.)
That the size of the fiinn has much
lo do with the success of the owner Is
(shown by results of u survey conducted by the United States Department
of Agriculture In five counties In the
couth and southeastern Oznrk region

of .Missouri. The operation of a general farm In the Oznrks with much
less than 10 acres of laud for crops Is
exceedingly unsatisfactory, regardless
of the location of the farm, whether
among the valleys or the hills.
Study Many Kinds of Farms.
The report of the survey published
hy the department ns Deportment Bulletin 041, entitled "Kami Management

better-manage-

DEHORNED STEER IS
EASILY CONTROLLED
Insures

Animal More Equal
Chance at Feed Trough.

m BfeSFOR
fcsa CABINET
pr
((), 1911, YYfMtern Nfiwuvm

Abundance

linlnn

We must express ourselves In order
to grow and In order to reach our destined goal; and we express ourselves

properly only when w try to make
things better both In ourselves and In
our environment
FOOD FOR THE FAMILY.

For those whose meat products are
somewhat or entirely restricted the
following recipe
F"BssBSfsssssWsjrsisjBfil
w 111 be found wel
i1-- .

.
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come
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torn
well-beate- n

well-grease- d
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(Prepared

Typical Dairy Herd In Ozark Region.
In the Ozark Region of Missouri." is
based on the study of the organization
and management of 79 forms, SI of
which arc representative of conditions
of rolling and hilly uplands, and 48 of
valley and level uplands. The topographical structure to a large extent
determines the agricultural value of
tjie land, says the report As a rule
the operator of a valley or level upland farm Has a decided advantage
over the operator of the rough farm.
After deducting from their total receipts the year's operating expenses,
including the value of family labor
and allowing 5 per cent Interest on
the capital Invested, the survey shows
that the operators of rolling and hIJIy
farms hnd, In 1917, an average labor
Income of $309, and those operating
vnlley or level upland farms an average of $040.
Of the 79 farms studied, 20 per cent
had no labor Income after allowing for
the deductions referred to, and '21 per
cent had a labor Income, above $1,000.
Labor Incomes earned by typical operators Indicate that one having much
less than 40 acres of crop land for a
general
form has a rather
poor chance of financial success,
Better Cows Would Increase Income.
Live-stocfarming Is the principal
agricultural industry of the region.
The UBe of cows for dairy purposes Is
increasing. The average annual production per cow of 78 cows on the
better class of dulry farms In the area
covered by the survey was 142 pounds
of butterfat. This Industry, says the
report, would become more profitable
If cows of greater productive capacity
were Introduced, and the production
would be Increased If the feeding of
rations was practiced
more
generally. Pasturage
Is the
foundation of a
Industry,
but natural pastures can be greatly

At-

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

Dehorning cattle makes It easier to
handle the animals and insures that
each one will have a more equal
chance at the feed trough. It renders
the animals less dangerous to attendants and prevents them from goring
one another in the feed lot or In
transit to market. The practice of dehorning Is almost universal so far as
high grade beef steers are concerned.
It Is often desirable to dehorn the heifers ns well as the steers, especially
when they are to be fed In troughs
for a part of the year.
Calves moy be dehorned when a
few days old by treating the undeveloped horns with caustic soda or
caustic potash, taking care that It does
not wash Into the eyes.
If" the horns are allowed to devejop,
It becomes necessary to cut them off.
Clippers made for the purpose may be
'

Y

-
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live-stoc-

tetter-balance-

d

live-stoc- k

PORK DAY IS ANNUAL EVENT
Hog Producer Witnesses Sale of His

A good salad to serve with game Is
prepared as follows: Drain the sirup
from a can of peaches;
'
1 F""1 arrange the halves of
j
fruit on head lettuce and
''
!
pour over the following
dressing: Mix two tea- spoonfuls of sugar with
one teaspoonful of celery salt,
of salt, one-eighth teaspoonful
of
pepper, a few grains of cayenne, five
drops of tfibose.0 and add, gradually,
four tablespoonfuls of corn oil, or olive oil, aud two tablespoonfuls of lime
Juice.'
Fudge Wafers. Prepare a fudge by
using two cupfuls of sugar,
f
d
cupful of milk;
cupful of corn
sirup, a tablespoonful of butter, boiled
to the soft ball stage. Set away to
cool, then add vanilla and maplelne;
If chocolate Is liked, a square of chocolate muy be added and boiled with the
mixture. Stir until beginning to thick
en, then spread on graham crackers;
cover with another and put away In a
box to harden.. These are nice to serve
with tea.
Allerton Potato Salad. Cut a cucumber In small dice; add an eaunl
quantity of thinly sliced celery and
half the amount of English walnut
meats, broken very small;
the quantity of green pepper put
through the meat chopper and squeezed
dry In a cloth ; add two cupfuls of cold
diced potatoes and mix with mayonnaise. Serve on a lettuce leaf a slice
of tomnto, a spoonful of the salad, another slice of tomato, and garnish with
mayonnaise and shredded chives.
Canned peas, drained and mixed
of chopped pickles
with a
and the same amouut of chopped pea
nuts, servea wun salad dressing,
makes a tasty salad.
Pie. Bake a pastry
Strawberry
shell and when cold fill with crushed
sweetened strawberries,
top with
sweetened whipped cream, chill and
serve.
Snuggle Pudding. Hollow out little
cup cakes and fill with the following
Three cupfuls of prunes
mixture:
rubbed through a sieve or colander, on
tablespoonful of gelatin dissolved In
two cupfuls of bolting; water, one cupful of whipped crean, one teaspoonful of vanilla, and sugar to taste. Mix
and set in a cool place to harden, then
put Into the cake cupa when beginning
to set.

Operation.

used on the younger animals. With
older cattle a saw Is best, as It prevents crushing, and the friction of the
blade causes the blood vessels to clot
uid heal quickly. The work should not
be dono In warm weather, as the
may become Infested with
wound
screw worms.
place and to know the difference In
price paid for a superior quality animal.

Farm bureau soles of this kind were
started in California In 1916 on the
initiative of the county agent of Kern
Tork day Is one of the big annual county. They are now becoming comevents of Kings county, California. It mon In all
counties of
comes In October usually. In this con- the stnte. There were 175 such sales
test the farm bureau center Is the in 19110, with sales aggregating
unit, and every farm bureau In the
contest advances one carload of hogs
to be exhibited and rated by an ex- LOSS OF VIRGIN FERTILITY
pert Judge. Every farm bureau center must have at least six consignors Sufficient Quantities of Plantfood Neo
to the load, thus preventing any big
essary In Soils to Maintain
concern from exhibiting a carload. In
Productiveness.
the contest last fall six farm bureau
renters as well as a boys' pig club
To maintain the productiveness of
took part In the contest. Ten 'car- a soil It Is necessary to preserve withwere
In
auctioned
loads
addition to in the soil sufficient quantities of
seven cars that had been in the con- avallalfe plant food et least to preven
test.
the yield from falling off after a peThe county agent leader says In his riod of cropping. Hundreds of field
annual report to tbe United States De- experiments have demonstrated that
partment of Agriculture:
"There the best soils will gradually lose their
seems to be no more convincing argu- virgin fertility unless more than orment to a hoar producer than to see dinary care Is given to the cropping
itbe actual vulva f Lis animals take system and tbe return of plant foods.
Animals and Learns Reason
for Different Prices.

g
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SPORTS

Woolens May Be Soaked In Weak
Solution of Ammonia and Not
Be Injured.
White cottons or linen clothes may
to advantage all day or
over night, writes a correspondent.
It Is a mistake to think that woolens
cannot be soaked at all. Soak them
In a weak solution of ammonia la
barely warm water for half an hour.
This will not Injure the woolen and
wIU make It easier to wash.
AH clothes should be turned Inside
out In washing. Wash the outside
first, then turn the clothes, wash on
the Inside and leave turned this way
for drying. If you use a washing machine, a good plan Is to soap tl j
clothes right side out and then turn
them as they are put Into the washing
machine.
All soap chips or soap powders
should be thoroughly dissolved In boiling water before being used In the
laundry. Sometimes washing preparations that are harmless If used In
this way eat the .clothes If allowed
to rest In undissolved bits on the
material.
be soaked

Av,
JC

one-thir- d

FOR

Lovely as June foliage Is the variety of sport silks fur skirts, blouses
and frocks. Satin, In the most exquisite shades, sport crepe of a heavy
quality, blocked for the occasion, canton crepe In pastel tints, and elaborate
weaves ore among the attractive ma'
terials.
The organdies this season are of
fine tiuallty and wide variety of
shade. ' Formerly one was fortunate
y Jto get each Individual color, but this
seoson there are several shades of
each obtainable.
Five tones of pink are shown, ranging from flesh to sea shell, to peach
salmon and light rose. The blues and
yellows are likewise varied and the
tans and browns are popular.
The spotted' organdies are exquisitely dainty, especially the white and
s i
vivid red dots. Green and orange on
1
a background of white muke a pretty
effect, and there are some delightful
little patterns with a foundation of
tan or cream that ore Interesting.
Dresses of simple charm are easily
created from demure ginghams and
the domestic patterns are as lovely
as the Imported designs.
Red and, white checks In all sizes
are favored nud they promise to be
very popular during the coming warm
months.
ISluck stripes in plnld ginghams
make clever designs and are especially
attractive-whe- n
combined with yellow
shades.
Vivid green and lavenders With
black crente delightful effects; and
there are many tiny pin checks sponsored by fashionable women.
Dimity, plain and tinted organdie,
Cool and charming for summer la
French voile, filet net, dotted Swiss this blouse of grass green silk,
and linen for sport suits are all repwith lilies of the valley.
resented In the varied display of
smart summer materials.
LAUNDRY HINTS TO REMEMBER

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

one-thir-

Animal In Dehorning Crate Ready for

Sport Silks for COOL BLOUSE
Frocks.

"You can make whipped. creamT pray
what relief
Will that be to a sailor who wants
beefT"
"Cum Grano Sails."

one-hal-

k

of

Blouses,

Canton Crepe In" Pastel Tints and
Elaborate Weaves Among the
Attractive Materials.

st
Peanut
Mix thoroughly
two cupfuls of
pen nut butter
with one cupful
of mil IT. Add four
eggs.
Stir in onejqnart
at slightly toasted breadcrumbs, two
grated onion's, two cupfuls jf hot
cashed potatoes, two teaspoonfuls of
Bait, one tablespoonful
of summer
savory. Hake one hour In a
bread tin. Serve garnished with
parsley and molds of cranberry Jelly.
Nut Chops. Trim crusts of bread,
(Whole wheat), spread with peanut
Duttcr and cut In oblong pieces. Dip
In egg.' add six tablespoonfuls
of
cream, dip In cracker crumbs, place in
a buttered pan and boke until brown.
Halibut with Salt Pork. Cut fat
salt pork In very thin slices, then cut
s
each slice In. strips about
of an Inch wide, but do not cut the
strips apart at the rind. Turn the
rind Into a circle and set to cook in
a hot frying pan. Let cook very slowly until the fat is well drawn out from
tbe pork, then remove and keep hot
to serve as garnish for the fish. Two
slices of pork will be sufficient for
baking a slice of fish. Have the halibut cut a full Inch in thickness. Sift
wo tablespoonfuls of flour and half a
teaspoonful of salt on a board and
lay a slice of halibut. In It; pat gently
so the flour may adhere to It; turn
and flour the other side. Let tbe prepared fish cook In the fat, turning until
both sides are well browned. Do not
cook too fast. When done the fish will
be moist, tender and juicy if cooked
about ten minutes. Lay on a platter,
b'nrnlsh with parsley and the rlndl SWEATER
of salt pork.
R o a

three-eighth-

Renders Animal Less Dangerous to
tendants and Prevents Trouble
in Shipping Treat Calves
When Very Young.

Skirts

SUMMER WEAR
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Millinery Fashions.
The prediction that big hats would
be the mode of the season seems In a
fair way of being realized, despite the
way some women cling to
smaller
This sweater coat of novel weave shapes. Some of the hats the
now to be
find
will
much fayor for cool days at seen on. Fifth avenue, New York,
sugthe seashore or for sport occasions.
gest a comparison to a cartwheel. Last
year it was the lurge straw hat, but
S!lD-o- n
Sweaters.
this year the styles are to be far more
The sllp-osweater is still consid- general and shapes are to be seen In
ered quite chic nnd Is. But how hair, mallnes and tulle. The light
slender one must be to look really frames lend themselves to glycerin oswell In this stylet
trich and flower trims.
n

NEW SPORT HATS ARE SMART
Many of the Season's Modes Designed
to Be In Keeping With Attrac-

tive Sweaters.

A hat that emphasizes
the charm
nJ loveliness of a "Jeune fllle" Is

e
created from
taffeta, deftly
embroidered In silk a trifle darker la
shade. A rather large shape, with
crown and drooping
brim, Is faced with pale-pin- k
straw.
A slim pink ribbon Is drawn about
the crown and tied in the back with
little streamers dripping off the edge
Just the thing to wear with a fresh
blue organdie frock or a pink silk
sllp-o- n
'
sweater.
Crisp yellow organdie formed one
dainty hat designed to accompany a
crepe silk sport
frock. It was a medium-sizemodl
with a brim that drooped becomingly
and a soft crown.
There was a
frill that
bordered the brim, and a great sash
of the 'material that was drawn about
the crown and finished In a pretty"
e
effect at the front
Stitched silk bats are soft and may
be adjusted to any becoming shape.
sky-blu-

This is going to be a sweater sea-coand perhaps It was with this idea
In mind that many of the new hats
were designed-Ga- y
sport silks, stitched taffetas,
lovely embroidered fabrics, crisp organdies, all conspire to make smart
hats for outdoor occasions.
For general wear there's a white
sport hat that Will give wonderful
service, for It will combine with any
colored costume.
A white faille silk hat that gained
distinction through black silk embroidery was one of those pull-oaffairs,
rolled up In the front and back, and
slightly pointed at tbe sides.
There was a toft crown unusually
becoming, but It was the simple design of black silk that traced Itself
across the hat that was so original.
This bat Is Ideal to wear with any colored silk sweater or sport dress.

n,
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tiny-flute- d

tea-ros-
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scxtunt o' the church an' rtug that
ol' bell,"
"We'll see what enn be done about
It," Mr. Blng answered with a Inugh,
ns they went down stairs with Judge
Crooker, followed by the dog Christ-inns- ,
who scampered around them on
the street with a merry growl of
ns If the spirit of the day were

FROM REMOTEST

BETTER
ROADS

PARTS OF GfOBE

chnl-leng-

O

&t

rite
COPYBTOH

tRviNa

IhUW ILtUSXRATIONa.

CHAPTER

BY IZWDt MYErt

fjWj

They heard footsteps on the stairs
nnd the merry voice of the Widow Moran. In a moment, Mr. and Mrs. Bing

NINE Continued.
13

Tor n time they walked In fcilerirc,
each member of the little pnrty busy
with t licit own thoughts. The Shepherd of the Birds hud made a profound Impression on the mind of Mr.
Blng, and lie was realizing thnt there
was more to the world than a fnt Imtik
balance.
"What Is It thnt mnkes the boy
so appealing?" Mr. Blng nsked of

-

BUILDING

ROADS

Elements Come From
Many Lands Far Away
From Here.

Tanlac

Sum

of $622,000,000 Available for
Highway and Bridge Construction
and Maintenance.

(Prepared

by

the U. 8. Department
Agriculture.)

The ingredients from which the celebrated medicine Tanlac Is made, come
from remote sections of the earth,
and are transported thousands of
miles over land and sen to the great
Tanlac Laboratories lit Dayton, Ohio,
und Wulkersville, Canada.
The Alps. Appenines, Pyrenees, Bns-sln- u
Asln, Brazil, West Indies, Bocky
Mountains, Asia Minor, Persia, India,
Mexico,
Columbia and Peru aro
among the far away points from which
the principal properties of this remarkable preparation are obtained.
Whnt Is said to be the largest
laboratory In the United
States has been completed at Dayton,
Ohio, for the manufacture of Tanlac,
which, according to recent reports. Is
now having the largest sale of any
medicine of Its kind In the world,
over 20,000,000 bottles having been
sold In six years.
The new plant occupies 00,000
square feet of floor Rpure nnd has u
dully capacity of 00,000 bottles. Uniform quality Is guaranteed by a series
of careful Inspections by expert chemists from the time the roots, herbs,
barks and flowers are received In their
rough state from all pnrts of the globe,
until their medicinal properties hnve
been extracted by the most approved
processes. The finished medicine Is
then bottled, labeled nnd shipped out
to tens of thousands of druggists
throughout the United States and
Canada, to supply a demand never
before equalled by this or any other
medicine.
Taidac Is sold by loading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement.
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"She goes every day to teach the
I'oies and Italians, but I have her here
with me always," the Shepherd remarked. , "I'm glad when the morning comes bo that I can see her
again."
"God bless the child!
We was
sorry to lose her but we have th
plctur" and the look o' her with the
love o' God In her face," said the
Widow Moran.
"Now light yer pipe and tuke yer
comfort, man," said the hospitable
widow, after the dishes ."vers cleared
away. "Sure It's more like Christmas
to see a man an' a pipe In the house.
Ko, you can't help me with the
dishes, and 1 wouldn't have you pottering around me If you could. Heavens, no I A man In the kitchen Is worse
than a hole In yer petticoat"
So Mr. Rlenklnsop sat with the
Shepherd while the widow went about
With his rumpled hair,
her work
n
face, long nose and
prominent ears, he was not a handsome num. but there was 'something
In his face today that had been absent for so long thnt It was a new
man that sat at the table of the Widow
Moran, a man whom happiness and the
feeling that lie hnd'really got back his "I'll Have It Chopped an' Split an'
Corded in a Minute," Said Mr.
Old Self had transformed.
Blenkinaop.
"This Is the top notch an' no mistake," he remarked as he lighted his "I've brought a great surgeon from
pipe. "Blenklnsop la happy. He feels New York .who thinks he can help
like his Old Self. He has no fault you. He will be over to see you in
to find with anything or. anybody."
the morning."
Mr. Blenklnsop delivered this report
s
They had a
visit with
'
serifeelings
on the stnt i of his
with a
the little Shepherd. Mr. Bing. who
ous look In his gray eyes.
was a Judge of good pictures, snld
"It kind o' reminds me o' the time that the boy's work showed great
when I used to hang up my stoekln' promise and that his picture of the
tin' look for the reindeer tracks In mother and child would bring a good
the snow on Christmas morn In'." iiei price If he cared to sell It. When
went on. "Since then, my ol' socks they arose to go, Mr. Blenklnsop
have been full o' pain an' trouble thanked the mill owner for his Christevery Christmas."
mas suit.
"Those I knit for ye left here full
"Don't mention It," said Mr. Bing.
of good wishes," said the Shepherd.
"Well, It mentions Itself purty mld-dli"Say, when I put 'em on this morn-loften," Mr. Blenklnsop laughed.
with the b'iled shirt an' the suit
"Is there anything else I can do
that Mr. Ding sent me, my Old Self for yon?" the former asked.
came an' asked me where I was goln'
"Well, sir, to tell ye the dead hones'
I said I was goln' to s;ien' truth, I've got a new ambition," snld
:ii nd when
Christmas with a respectable fam'ly, Mr. Blenklnsop. "I've thought of lr
die said, 'I guess I'll go with ye,' so mights a good deal. I'd like to be
Jiere we be."
"The Old Solves of the village have
Jill been kicked
said the VIEWPOINT NEVER THE SAME
Shepherd. "The other diy you told
ne about the trouble you had with In Classifying Xemse,VM the Sexes
.yours. That night, all the Old Seives
Have Always Differed and Probof Bingvllle got together down in the
ably Always Will.
'.garden and talked and talked about
I
so
sleep.
It
their relatives
couldn't
It may be said without fear of conwas a kind of Seltlund. I told Judge
that a given mon's Ideal of
tradiction
'Crook er about It und he said that thai
woman, and that same woman's ideal
whs exactly what was going on In (he a
different
Town hull the other night at the pub- of herself, are two ubsuhitely
the
regards
themselves
as
For
things.
meeting."
lic
So, general
differently.
sexes
vision
"The folks are drunk as drunk as
femI wun In Hazelmead last May," said masculine Ideals of feminity, and
"They have been inity's Ideuls of Itself, nro most unlike.
Mr. Blenklnsop.
Wo have John's John, and Mary's
"
drunk with gold and pleasure
John's Mary;
"The fruit of the vine of plenty." John; Mury'8 Mary, and more
difficult
Is
square
fur
this
and
buld Judge Crooker, who hud Just
even to apprehend, much less resolve,
"Merry Chrlt-t-1
coirte up the stairs.
mas 1" he exclaimed as he shook than Is the squaring of the circle, di-or
of the fourth
"bunds. "Mr. Blenklnsop, you look as any mental glimpsing
'
mension of space. Yet If the eternal
If you were enjoying yourself."
"An' why not when yer Self has two ever did really understand each
Immediately
other, Interest would
been away an' Just got back!"
"And you've killed the fat ted cease; for what you understand you
sense you become
turkey," said the Judge, as he took appropriate. In
.out his silver snuff box. "One by one that thing, hi creating them male and
female, therefore, , so like yet unlike,
(the prodigals are returning.
clean-shave-

,
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Approximately
Is now
to be available for road and
bridge construction and mnl.. "nance
during the year 1921, accordin- - to Information sent to the bureau of public
"Well, he has a spirit untouched by roads, United States Department of
any evil thought, unbroken to the lures Agriculture, by the several state highShould pending
and thorny ways of the world of which way departments.
he knows nothing, for one thing," an- legislation be passed by congress and
additional appropriations be made for
swered Judge Crooker.
"He has a wonderful personality," federal aid, this sum would be Increased by the amount of the federal
Mrs. Blng remarked.
"Yes, he has thut. But the thing appropriation.
The approximate amounts available
that underlies and shines through' It
to each of the states from local, state.
Is his great attraction."
""""What do you call It?" Mrs. Blng
nsked.
"A clean and noble spirit! Is there
any other thing In this world that, .In
Itself, Is .really worth having?"
"Compared with him, I recognize
that I am very poor Indeed," said J.
Patterson Bing, and Ills associates In
naKs)
the financial world would have hud
dltllculty In recognizing the voice with
Its unaccustomed note of humility.
"You are what I would call a prom-Ijln- g
young man," the Judge answered.
"If you don't get discouraged, you're
going to amount to something. I am
glad, because you are, In a sense, the
father of the great family of Blng-ville-

"1 oln't eKgznd'ly used to tills kind
of a Job, but If you'll look out o' the stood In the doorway.
winder. I'll hove It chopped nn' split
"Mr. nnd Mrs. Blng, I want to make
iiu' corded In a minute." said Mr. you acquainted with my deur friend.
Ulcti kin sop.
Itouert Moran," said Judge Crooker.
He iot along very well with his
There were tears In the Shepherd's
task. When they began entlng he re- eyes as Mrs. Blng stooped and kissed
marked, "I've been look In' at that plc- him. He looked up at the mill owner
tur' of a trtrl with a baby In her amis. as the latter took his hand.
Hrings the water to my eyes. It's kind
"I am glad to see you," said Mr.
o' lifelike and nat'ral. It's an A Blng.
number one plctur' no mistake."
"Is this Is this Mi. J. Patterson
Me pointed at a large painting on Bpg?" the Shepherd asked, his eyes
the wall.
wide with astonishment.
"It's Pauline 1" said the Shepherd.
"Yes, and It Is my fault that you
"Sure she's one o' the saints o" do not know me better. I want to
God!" the widow exclaimed. "She's be your friend."
started a school for the children o'
The Shepherd put his handkerchief
them Eytallans an' Poles. She's tryln' over his eyes. 'His voice trembled
to make 'em good Americans"
when ho snld: "You have been very
"I'll never forget that night," Mr. kind to uk."
Blenklnsop remarked. "But I'm really hoping to do some"If ye don't forglt It, I'll never mend thing for you," Mr. Bing assured him.
another hole In yer pants," the widow
answered.
"I've never blabbed a word about
I THE END
It to any one but Mr. Singleton."
"Keep thnt In yer soul, man. It's
yer ticket to Paradise," said - the
JUST THREW OUT SUGGESTION

widow.

FUNDS

In him.

Traveling Man's Interpellation Not
Really Made With Any Genuine
Desire to Help.
Hoosler traveling man had a hotel room next to one occupied by the
two teachers during the recent teachers' convention. He was very tired
and turned In early. But hardly had
he closed his eyes when the two teachers came In from the evening session.
They discussed It, one of them particularly being endowed with a voice
commonly termed strident.
finally they finished with the subject and he. thinking they were
through with conversation for the
night, turned over again and once
more begun to think of slumbering.
But after a little pause the loud talker began on another theme, namely,
the hard life of a teacher. After she
had discussed It from all. angles, sho
said: "If I only knew where I could
succeed I would leave the teaching
profession. Now, what could I really
do as well ns I can teach school?"
Before the second teacher could an
man rosd
swer her the
"Madam," ho
to the occasion
shouted through the wall, "you could
auctioneer." Indianapolis
au
be
News.
A

'

"Land of the Mind."
French author once coined the
phrase: "The land "of the mind."
It Is a realm thut many of us have
forgotten. There the Iniugery Is real;
there death is unknown, and the only
riches are men's thoughts.
'with every age It grows- In splendor. Dickens, Milton, Shakespeare.
Hugo these and countless others
have left their all for those who
travel there.
The demands of existence have
blinded some of us to the Joys that
lie in such travels. As children we
roamed the fields of Imagination, but
dow we believe only In the material.
Yet we call ourselves wise.
The dreury nights of winter are
ahead. Why not cheat them of their
dreariness, and on the wings of literature Journey to the Land of the
Mind? Portland Oregoulan.
A

-
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Hard Surface Road Builc by Federal
and Stiti Fundi.

Talents of nobllltv fire frequently
and federal sources . for road and renewed with the nsslstanco of the
American heiress.
bridge expenditure are: Alabama.
Arizona, 8.0X,000; Arkansas, $12,000,000; California. $20,000,-000- ;
Colorado, $7,000,000; Connecticut,
$8,000,000; Delaware, S.'S.SOn.OOO; Florida, $7,725,000; Georgia. $10,000,000;
Idaho, $4,600000; Illltrols, $20,000,000 j
COULD
Indiana. $9,500,000; Iowa, $37,000,-00Kansns, $20,000,000; Kentucky,
Louisiana,
$8,000,000;
$0,000,000; Mrs. Meyer Finally Found
Maine, $7,500,000; Maryland, $4,SO0,-00Relief and Health in Lydia E.
Massachusetts, $8,000,000; MichiPinkham's Vegetable
gan. $20,000,000 ; Minnesota, $20,000,-000- ;
Compound
Mississippi, $11,000,000; Missouri, $15,000,000; Montana, $8,500,-00Orange, Cal. "I always feel very
Nebraska, $0,000,000; Nevada. arrnfofiil
tn toil as some twenty veara
$3,500,000; New Hampshire, $2,500,-00"in fi
.
inn ago three doctors
New Jersey, $10,000,000; New
saht I had to have a
Mexico, $4,000,000; New York.
I
I serious operation.
had a tumor, and ulNorth Carol Inn ; $0,500,-00A
cers which would
North
Dakota,
$7,000,000;
gather and break. I
Ohio, $.15,000,00; Oklahoma, $3,000,-00had displacement so
Pennr;yl-vanlOregon,
$10,000,000;
badly that I could
$30,000,000 ; IUiode Island,
hardly sit down at
Carolina,,
$0,000,000;
South
times, and it seemed
aa if 1 suffered every-tnin- e
South Dakota, $7,000,000 ; Tennessee,
that a woman
$10,275,000; Texas, $00,000,000; Utah.
could Buffer. Then
$0,000,000 ; Vermont, $2,000,000; VirartmA Ana aHviraH ttia
ginia, $10,000,000; Washington,
to take Lydia K. Pinkham 8 Vegetable
West Virginia, $S.0O0,nfO;
Compound, and I took it until I was
Wisconsin, $19,500,000; Wyoming, J3,. cured and saved from the operation. I
000,000.
have told women of your wonderful
medicine times without number, and I
am willing that you should use these
DIRT HIGHWAYS ARE EASIEST
facts and my name if you like. I also
used your Compound during the Change,
Unpaved Country Roads Cause Least and I can do all my own work but the
heavy part, and can walk miles every
Wear on Tires, While Slag la
Most Destructive.
dav as I help my husband in the office. '
-- Mrs. J. H. Meyer, 412 South Orange
Orange, California.
St,
finds
rond
maligned
dirt
The much
troubles aa
It is quite true that such stage
a champion In a Denver tire manufac-hirewhere
Mrs. Meyer had may reach a
who asserts that exhaustive
an operation is the only resource. On
tests show that the unpaved country the other hand, a great many women
rond causes the least tire wear. But have been restored to health by Lydia E,
the road must be In good condition, Knkham's Vegetable Compound.
with no rots to wear agulnst the side
When properly
wnlls of the tire.
dragged, the unpaved country road Is
found to generate less bent In the tire
than any other type of road.
Sing roads were found to he most
destructive to tires, the shorp points
soon pitting the tread with my holes.
Kidney, liver, tladder and uric acid
With the test cur's wheels a fraction
are most dangerous betroubles
of an Inch out of alignment, the tires cause of their insidious attacks.
looked as If their tread had been sandHeed the first warning they give
papered after only a few hours' travel.
they need attention by taking
that
deto
was
found
Asphalt pavement
velop much heat, hut' little external
wear. Macadam roads In good condition were found to be better than slug.
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VICTIMS
RESCUED

Providence constituted a distinction
and difference that should ;rove 4
perennial source of Tnterost and Joy;
with Incidental exasperations, It may
be, and perpetual tvonder.
"Just like a man," "Just like a
woman," are the commonest of phrases
but what It Is to he "Jut like a
man," or "Just like a wojnan," who
can truly say? Does man understand
woman any better. today thuu he did ADVANTAGES OF GOOD ROADS
In the Stone age, or woman understand man? Between the tro Is for- Means Release to Farmer and City
ever fixed the enchanting bridge not
Man From Bondage of Railchasm of 11 perpetuul why. The "cenroad Discomforts.
tral core of Identity" In each may be
trusted to keep Its secret the secret
To both city man and farmer the
of a delight and
attraction, good rond means release from bond-agScribner's Magazine.
bondage to electric, steam car
schedules and discomforts bondage
At the Races.
bondage to time. Coun"I'm glad to see the track Is fust." to distance
whore good roods have
states
und
ties
"Why?" .
become a steady part of a progressive
"Most of the horses aren't."
program of legislation have seen valup In most surprising fash-Iolife,
Is
off"
perhaps
"hands
In
the ues shoot
again has brought home
this
and
hardest to learn. The desire to bosa
he fact that good roads pay for
is the ?esettlnl sin,
Cod-give-

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for these
disorders will often ward off these diseases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
Laok for the name Cold MmUI on avery bos
and accept no imitatioa

o

Cuticura Soap
Complexions

Are Healthy

Sea 2Sc OiabMat

W. N.

ZS

aaa 50c,

U, Oklahoma City,

Talca2Sc

No.
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PREPAID
In Attractive Case

ard, V. S. Commissioner, at Jenkins,
N. M. on the 30 dav of June 1921.
AdverflsslBs
Claimant names as witnesses:
John G. Hei.dtrson, Elmer C Hill,
these of Caprock, N M. Eugene B.
Boyd, Major A. Jfr.(S, title of
rr
Jenkins, N. M.
m27 j24

to
5

adekawan
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1921.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior
IJ. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
May 25, 1921,
Notice is hereby given that Charles A.
Keardsley, of Caprock, N. M. who, on
Nov., 17, 1917, made orig H. E. No.
for S'ASyi, Sec 24, SEX,
2.
Section 23, and who on November
l). 1919, made add H.E. 045994, for
N,, Sec 27, Twp. 9 S. Range .
K. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three yeai
roof , to estalbish claim to the land
above described, before Wm. R. Blanch

J3 i

Emmett Patton. Register.

New Home
y6ur
COSY
CORNER

--

Ml

1

5. .
Attorney.
Praotlalng befer all Ceurts
Especial attention to United
States Land Office proceed-inp- .
ROSVtEIX,

3

1475 Broadway

first Natloaal

Otfloe

Ah

New York City.

2)r.

RAQE CATTLE

and SHEEP

PORTALES
ABSTRACT CO.

I(c&t

0

and

COMMISSION DEALER

v

Obstetrics,

24 North

Main

Roswell,

Do You

N

M

Will Appreciate a share

of your Abstract business.

Maud Smith, Prat.
N. M. Mrs.Portales,
New Mexico.

Want a Trip to Californfa

An Outing in
A

Elida.

Hills
Vacation Visit to the "Old Home Back East"
Pine-Cla- d

New.-Mexidos-

To provide vacation opportunities

for those who otherwise might be
denied the pleasure arid benefit of change and rest, The Albuquerque
Daily and Sunday Herald has arranged to provide a round-triticket
to Los Angles, San Deigo, and the ocean beaches of Southern California
(Pullman and meals enroute included) for every person in New Mexico,
young or old, who turns in forty (40) annual paid
subscriptions to The Daily and Sunday Herald.
p

For those who prefer an outing in the pine-cla- d
hills of New Mexico;
or a vacation "back to the old home," The Herald will provide an amount
equal to the total cost of the California trip offered above; upon receipt
of forty (40)
subscriptions to The Daily & Sunday Herald.
paid-in-advan- ce

This Offer is Open to Every Citizen of N Mex.
No Matter where you live; if your home is within the boundries of
New'
Mexico, this offer of a vacation with traveling expenses paid, is at your

command.

You Can Have Yojr Vacation Trip In Roturn
For A Few Hturs Work In Spare Time

e

because it's New 'Mexico's best daily and
make it all the easier for von. wp'
annual subscription to The Herald at ric
subscription to PICTORIAL
magazine for the home.

Don't Delay Your Action On This Opportunity
and Mail This Coupon Today

IOMPJ

Greatest Home Economy.

Clip

(COUPON)
Subscription Department
The Herald, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Send me a book of vacation trip order blanks and full
information
about your vacation offer.

oV-'i7-

32-E-

Tlie "NEW HOMR" Marhlne with Its
nvriiy luliorhuviiitf cluvlom fir lulu ivml
tunry Kuu iug wllf pmvoltwlf ti
of tut
to your comfort
twit Mud lunuiig service.
lielmlls-pctivlh-

-

Office Odd Fellows Bldg

sell The Herald,
Sunday newspaper. But to
ed for j ou to offer with each
additional cost, a
R EVI EW-T- he
foremost

" NEW

6B. SB.

Medicine

It's easy to

will not
be complete
without a

I

mhm

HAHOLD HURD

Frad Razor o.

'

Hodges

M. W.

'

Notice it hereby given that John W.
Jennings, of Olive, N. M. who, 011 Dec.
17, 1918, mad add II. E. No. 015423,
for NSWJ, Sec. 4, RXNE'4", and
SEV, Section 5, Township
4.S,
Range 28 E, N.
M. P. Meridian,
baa filed notice of intention to make
final three year proof, to establish claim
to the land aboved described, before
Alvin C. White, U. S. Commission,
er, at Kenna', N.. M.. oil the-- 13 day of
July lyu. ,
.Claimant names vy rlttiesees:
HenryT. Jones, William A. Stroud,
Oscar H. Hewatt, Harvey B. Lucas,
all of Olive, N. M.
jio jH
W. It. McGill, Register.

or Money Refunded
This offer for a limited
time only.
Remit by money order
or cash (no Stamps)

35-E-

scribed, before William H. Blanchard.
U. S. Commissioner, at Jenkins, N. M.
on the 5 day of July 1921.
KOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Department of the Interior
Ben It. Warren, Walter W. Chaney,
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M. William C. Glenn, Thomas J. Fuller,
May 22, 1921.
all of Jenkins, N. M.
J3 ji
Notice is hereby given that Oliver E.
Emmett Patton, Register.
Johnson, of Jenkins, N.M. who,on April
16, 1930, made add H.E No. 0471 18 for
Notice for I'nMlcntlon.
Lots 3, 4, StfNWtf , SW!,', Sec3, Twp
Range3j-E- ,
N. M. P. Meridian, has Department of the Interior U.S. Land
Ofrlce, Fort Sumter, New Mexico,
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof , to establish claim to May 17, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that John E.
the land atwve described, before Wm.
I!. Blanchard, U. S. Commissioner, at Bynum, of Goodlet, Texas, who, on
Jenkins, N.M. on the 23, day of June Dec. 21, 1918, made Hd. E. N0.016126,
V;i, Se?. 12, Ey,EX, SWXNEX,
1921.
SWXSEX, & StfNWX, Sec ir, Twp.
Claimant names as wlutGusea:
Range 27-N. M. P. Merld- J. Fletcher Wilson, Walter W. Chaney '
Jake E. Hebison, William E. Bunds, ian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three year proof, to
11127 J24
all of Jenkins, N. M.
establish claim to the land above describEmmett Pntton, Register.
ed, before Alvin C. White, U. S. Commissioner, at Kenna, N. M. on the
Notice for Publication
2 day of July 1921.
;
Department of the Interior
Claimant names at witnesses:
l; S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
Henry T. Jones, Mattie Jones, these
N. M, May I , t)'2i.
Notice is
hereby given that Vernon II. Bviinm, of Olive, N. M. Vernon H. Bynum,
' of Clovis, N. M. who on Febv., 4, of Clovis, N.M. Ralph H. Maupin,
af Canton, N. M.
ni27 J24
1919, made H. E. No. (116127, for
syM NE , SEX N W V, SEX , E SW'a,
W. R. McGill, .
Regitei'
Sec. 3, N E V , E'NWtf. SWNW.V,
Sec, 10, Twp.
Range 27-N.M.l'.
Notice for Publication
Meridian has filed notice of intention to
Department of the Interior
make final three year proof, to establish U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
claim to the land above described, be May 2j, 1921.
Notice
fore Alvin C. White, U. S. Commis-ione- is hereby given that James L. Allen, of
at Kenna. N. M. on the 2, day MilnesandN. M. who on Sept., 11, 1918,
of July ig2i.
made H.E. No. 0441 16, forWK.Sec. 3,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Twp.
Range . N.M. P. Meridian
Henry T. Jones, Mattie Jones, these has filed notice of intention to make
cf Olive, N. M. Ralph H. Maupin, of three year proof, to establish claim to
Canton, N. M. John E. Bynum, of the land above described before H. A.
ol Ooodlet, Texas.
11127
Roberts, U. S. Commissioner at Elida,
W. R- - McGill. Register.
N..M. on the f day of July 1921. -j
Claimant names as witnesses:
KOTICI FOE PUBLICATIOU.
James A. Betts, James F. Baker,
Department of the Interior
Albert E. Williamson,
H.
l'. S. LpuJ Office at Fort Siiinuer, N. Moorhead, all of Milnesand,William
N.- - M.
8--

j

Specialty

Do.r Soutf, of

May 27, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that J. Fletcher
:
:
ELIDA!
Wilson, of Jenkins, N.M. who, on April
16, 1920, made add H.E. 047117, for
Local Surgeon for
Lots 1 and 2,
SEX, I?
.
Section 3, Twp.
Range
N.
M. P. Meridian,' has filed notice of intention to make final three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above de-

So Kwltcherkikktn.

'

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Obstetrics

Sntlre for Fnblleatlon.
Department of the Interior
U. R. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.

Emmett Patton, Register.

afplleatfoa

Dr. A. J. Evans,

Emmett Patton. Register.

To get something to
EAT. MEALS Now

M. May 28,

$1.25

AftWano

Bill- -

j-

WITH

Mexico, Pout Office, at lecord Claii

VTa' Matter.

Dad Shermans

4--

BLADES

Fcbruxrv tth 1U7 at the Kenna,

9PtPtrr,Fa'a Mr
--

SIX

7--

Land Loans
All kinds' of Insurance.
Uiida,

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
June 4,1921.
Notice is hereby given that Claude
F. WortfHm, of Leeray, Texas, wh an
., NOi
July 12. 1918, made add Hd.
036617, for SJi, Section 22, Town-ship- ,
'
N. M.
Rauie 3I-P, Meridian, has filed notice of intcn- llnnln mat. Anal tlir.. V.-- r Tirft A f in
establish claim to the land above described, before Alvin C. White, U. S.
Commissioner, at NVJi Hec. Ten T.
,
6 S, R.
N.M. on the 14 day of
July 1921
Clalmnnt limn ss wltaeaSM:
Robert L. Hollis, Mary E. Hollis,
John H. Miller, these of Elida, N. M,
Fred B. Berrvhill, of .Kenna, N, M.
jiOjS

GILLETTE

and Mrs. A. C. White

By Mr.

General Real Estate and

Department of the Interior

PUDLI3HED WEEKLY

-
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(Town),.
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TUB KENNA RECORD
Roswell, Monday

after fpanding"

several days visiting at the
P. Littlcfield ranch.

SAVES AND BUYS HOME WITH SAVINGS STAMPS

The Roswell Style Shop

VV.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Miss Lillian Steig is here from
Elida,' this week visiting her

Every woman, no matter how critical her taste,
Will be able to select from our showing a becoming HAT at any season at a decided SAVING.

brother, Fred and wife
'It

Mrs. B. Lynch,

Dodrill Tire Company does
Guaranteed Vulcanizing and Retreading. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Roswell. N. M.

119 W., 3rd.',

For Sale or Trade:- - Stock Dry
Goods and Ford Cars to trade,
alto Farm.

...,

ehaia

i,e

.

your own Hotii!

1

."nd

"

ve and i,ui-

!

Savl,'Ks'n'1H an.1 $25. $iio and tiyno ReiaUred Treasury Sav!
are readily obtainable at our
poBtofflce here

FLOUR from Pecos Valley wheat. Keep your
money at home. What is the sense in helping
Kansa farmers tword property when a gocd
FLOUR is made here at home?
Try a sack today. Its GUARANTEED
If Not Satisfied, Bring it Back arid
Get Your MONEY.

,

--

N.

M.

-- 0

Wednesday J. E. Stone, who
CLEANERS,
TAILORS AND
has charge of the hardware department at Joyce-PruitHATTERS
store,
for
left
Santa
Fe
where
he
ha3 a
Neatly
Work
Done.
position as window trimer and
0
sighn writer for the White House
103 west Fourth
Roswell, N.M Co. Harve Fi v pueewds Mr.
Stone in the hardware department. Harve is a good hardware man and h is many friends
over the county will be glad to
learn of his promotion. Portales
JEWELER.
Valley News.
Edison & Vlctev
s

G. W. ZINK,

E,,

27-E-

successful N.M.

at White Chapel, near

G. T. Littlefield was a business
S;22,
visitor in Portales, Tuesday and
Wednesday. He was accompained by his daughter, Ms year proof, to establish claim to the
Rosalie, who visited friends land above described, before Register
r Rjceier, of the U. S. Land Office,
there.
at Roswell, N. M. on
26
the

.

Month.

N. M.

Office

Roiwell,

-0

if. 'Commissioner,

Room

Bldg.

0-

00

1, ist.,

National
New

Word was received here yes

t?rday that Blake Jones and
family left Miami, Ariz., Wednesday for Kenna, to make their
home 8gain. The Jones have
many friends here who are all
glad to have them back as our
citizens again.

Roswell to

Claimant names as witnesses:
Amos E. Sm;th, of Roswell. N. M.
.
John H. Dooley, William M.
Louiu Fahrlender, these f
Elkins, N. M.
124 j22
Emmett Patton. Register.
Fahr-lender-

1

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N.

son

'reports a most enjoyable

;

brate July 4th.

Roswell will have the biggest
R. H. Crosby who is attending ce'ebration ever held 'there this
government school at Dallas, fourth of Jnlv nnrlpr the man
Texas, is here visiting his borth-er- , agement of the Charles Dg
Lee and family.
Post of the Arnerican
Bank
JJ?g inning ba turd ay
Legion.
nnnn .Tnlr 9 t ViorA urill ho BnmA.

Mexico.

Dr. Chas. A. Staehlin
Optometrist and Optician
--

EYE GLASSES THAT

day of

July ig2i.

S)an 6. tfavage,
XI.

Register.

M.

June, 17, 1921.
E. C. Hill, of Caprock is ship
Notice is hereby given that John P.
ping a car of cattle from here to Smith, of Elida, N. M. who, on
the Oklahoma City market today, August 5, 1916, made add. Hd. E. No.
035224, for NEV.Sec 3, Township
Mrs. L. E. Vinson, who has
,
Range
N. M. P. Meridian, has
been spending the past two
filed notice of intention to make final
year proof, to establish claim to
months in several of the pnstpm
Cele-- three
the land above described, before Alvin
states visiting relatives returned
C. White, U. S. Commissioner, at
home last Saturday. Mrs VinKenna, N. M. on the 26 day of julr

time while away.

t

J24 jj2

W. R. McGill,

33-E-

New Records Received Onde

Roswell,

l

a. 1

7--

Phonographs,
A

--

Siven that Frank B. McGrw, of Elkins,
N. M. who on Dec. 29, 1919, made add
H. E. No. 042m, for SEV.SNEX,
Sec2',S.'4NW,V,
Twp.. 6 S,
Rge, J7-N.M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final three

LOCALS

HIGH ART TAILORING

New Mexico.

Kenna. Roiwell News.
Both
the bride and groom have quite
50TICB or ruBucAnos.
a number of friends here who
Department of the Interior
wish this young couple much U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Notice is hereby
lure 17, ig2i.
happiness and prosperity.

E. White,
Kenna,

Roswell,

27-E-

school

For Sale By

H.

DRUG CO,

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, D. S
L. M. Carmichael made a triD Laod Office at Fort Sumner. N..M..
!
r1-l.
r
2i, io2r.
Notice is
!
me nrst
OI June
iu i. lainview,
hereby given that Roger O. Mott, of
the week and was accompained El kins,
N.M. , who, on May 3, 1921,
home by Miss Carrie Shields made H. E. No.
019327, for NWJf,
a niece of Mrs. Carmichaels, who NtfSWtf, NtfSEV, Section 22, T,
,
R.
will spend the summer on the
and who on June 16,
adj. II. E.
made
1920,
for
Carmichael ranch.
Section 17, Twp.
Range
,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Boss O. Coker and Miss May of intention to make final three year
Hicks, both of Clovis, were mar. Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dan C. Savage,
ried by Rev. C. C. Hill in the U. S. Commissioner at Roswell,
N. M.
latters office at 3 o'clock Friday on the 27 day ot Jny ig2i
after'neon. The groom is ir. Claimant names as witnesses'.
business at Clovis, where they Ewing L. Lusk, of Roswell, N. M.
will make their home. The bridt Adam IJ. Miller, John F. Van Eaton,
Ralph T. damage, these of Elkins,
recently closed

a

I

OWL

Mrs. II. E. Crosby and child- much is certain--ther- e
will be
ren were in town Monday from Rn?Ypf hi nrr c f Try! nrt frrm
the Crosby ranch southwest of crack of the gun and every vis-- 1
town.
itor who spends the fourth in
Roswell will go away fee'ing
he has been royally
that
Les Mar.sh was in town Friday
afternoon from the W. L. Sears
ranch south of town,

leas,

Why pay freight on fiour. The Roswell
.".Idling Co., is makingthe best gjade of patent

q

CiiitJ par d)33. O.io do3 give3 life immunity.
We sold over 20 00D do3e3 last year, every
body using it had perfect results.

-

Patronize Home
Industry

n

13

i

-

his home at Idalou,- - Texas, the
first of the week looking after
some land interest he has here.
el'OIl-- r

SATISFY.

Roswell, New Mexico.

D. & Co.

(AORESSIN)

E.C. Rogers was here from

thtH home, now worth twice the pirchaHo i,t

f. ZJV.Ch

M-

Roswell, N, M"

Blackleg Vaccine P.

Richardson,
1210 So. Lea,
Roswell. N.

St.

Bre-mo-

Presiding Elder. Jones, held
quarterly conference of the M.
E. Church last Saturday night
and while here preached three
appreciated sermons to a nice
congregation each time.

DAVID L. QEYER t
ELAND orricciipnACTicc i
J
A

2

SPECIALTY.

I

N, M.

ROSWELL4

Ui

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
lT. K. Land Office at
N. M May 24, 1921.
Notice is hereby given

Fort Sumnv,

that Willi L.
Magee, of Elida, N, M., who, on llay
22, 1918, made H. E. No. 018144, for
E'A, Sec. 8, SWX, Sec. 9, NEX.
Seciio'u 17, Twp
Range 29 E. N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final three year proof, to
estalish claim to the land above described, before H. A. Roberts, U. S.
Commissioner, in his office at Elida,
N. M. on the 28, day of June 192 1.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Guy V. Davis, James E. Wallis,
Charles E. McClellan. Dorthy Mages
all of Elida, N. M.
m27 j'24
W. R. McGill. RegisUr.
4--

FOB PUBLICUM Y.
Department ef the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
June 17, ig2i.
Notice is herey jiven that Byros H.
Howard, of Elida, N. M. who, on
Dec. 19, 1917, made orig H. E. 0363M,
forWjf, Sec 17, and who on FeU. 18,
1920, made additional II, E. N. 043676,
for NEX, Lots 1, 2, 3. NW.V-SEEbzt on 18, Township.
Rants .
N. M. P. Msridian, has filed notice f
intention to make final three year prof ,
to establish claim to the land afeota
described, oefore Alvin C. White,
U. S. Commissioner at Kenna, N. H.
on the 26, day of July 1921.
Claimant names as wltassMa:
John P. Smith, Walter D. Siaitb,
Robert L. Hollingsworth, William H.
Monis, all of Elida, N. M. ji4 j2
Emmett Patton. Register.
AOTICE

7--

JToUce

34-E-

tor rabncatloi.

Department of the Interior. V. U.
Land Office, at RoswslL K. It.
June 9, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Myrtle I.
Bachman.of M lnesavd. N. M. wh, ao
June i2, 1918, made Hd. E. No.
for ALL of Section 29,
043S72,
Range 35. E, N. M. P. Meri-diaTwp
has filed notice of intention to
make final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
befcre William R. Blauchard, I'. S.
Commissioner at Jenkins, N. M. on the
20 day of July 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben S. Hudspeth,. Joe C. Ainswrth,
James A. Morris. Lawrence O.
all of Milnesand, N. M. j 17 j 5
Emmett Patton, Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
8--

n,

Mc-Cab- e,

1

Claimant names
Joe D. Slack,
Byron H. Howard,
all of Elida, N.
Emmett

as witnesses;
Charley 11. Slack,
William II. Morris,
M.
j2j J22
Patron, Register.
May 31,

1921.

Notice is hereby given

nd

THRIFT IS POWER

thing stirring all the while until
the celebration epds Monday
night. There will be three base- hnll ornmpq fttnnfc' flvinc hv flrmv

planes, from Ft. Bliss, a boxing
carnival, two street dances, one
Saturday night and one Monday
Boone
Miss Alice
andherguegt night, a great fireworks display
Page,
Mildred and and other features which are
Miss Nettie
French,
Elizabeth
returned to now being worked out. This

5

SO

that Edward A.
Boles, of Fluvanna, Texas. wb sn
March, 10, 1919, made H,E. No. 042833
R
for N.!, S3?. 5, Tp.
35. E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notiss f
intention to make final three year proof
to establish claim to th land above described, before Alvin C. White, U. S
Commissioner at NWXt Sec. ten T.
R. 31E, N. M. on the 14, day of
July ma.
Claimant names as wltnes:
Goorge T. Rorie, of Elida, N. M.
George W. Farmer, of Jenkins, N. M.
Sam K. Beaver, Eathen R. Ball, Ujo
jiO j8
of Fluvanna, Texas,
Emmett Patton, Register.
9--

6--
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SAVF. AND SUCCEED
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THE KENNA RECORD
CONNIE MACK VISITS HIS SON

SON

to TfoEso c?

WEaatt

USE OF CALOMEL
' Take a good

dose of Carter's UUIe Liver nils
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. A
few doses restore your organs to their
proper functions and the Headache and the
causes of it pass away. In the same manner

Says Drug Is Mercury and Acts
Like Dynamite on Your

Liver.

They regulate the Dowels and prevent Constipation.

making a hard fight
against calomel in the South. Every
druggist has noticed a great falling Off
in the sale of calomel. They all give
tlx. same reason, Dodson's Liver Tone
Is taking Its place.
"Calomel Is dangerous and people
know It, while Dodson's Liver Tone Is
perfectly safe and gives better results,"
Bala a prominent local druggist. Dodson's Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by every druggist. A large bottle
costs but a few cents, and if it falls to
give easy relief In every case of liver
sluggishness and constipation, yos
have only to ask for .your money back.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant-tastinpurely vegetable remedy,
harmless to both children and adults.
Take a spoonful at night and wake up
feeling fine; n biliousness, alck headache, acid stomach or constipated
bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause Inconvenience all the next day like violent
calomel. Take a dose of calomel today and tomorrow you will feel weak,
sick and nauseated. Don't lose a day'a
work Take Dodson'g Liver Tone instead and feel fine, full of vigor and
ambition. Adv.
Dndson

.r" S&ZC SH

Is

I

II

I

v

.
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Ontario's Mining Production.
Since the building of the first
in northern Ontario, in 190.1, led
to the discovery of silver in that re
gion, approximately $3,000,000,000 has
been produced by the gold and silver
mines of Ontario.

.wxvmaBmniT

1

A i

Kelief

'

ALLEtl'S FOOTtEASE
The Antiseptic, E tiling Fowler lor the Feet
Takes tbe friction from the shoe, freshens
the feet and gives new vigor. At night,
when your feet are tired, sore and gwol-le- n
from walking or dancing, Sprinkle
E
in tbe
ALLEN'S
KOOT-RAB-

(

"

foot-bat-

J

suat mttxtu

Orcr 1.04,000 ponnds of Powder for the Feet
were used bjr our Armr and Nat jr daring the war.
Ask lor AIXETTS FOOT-EAS-

Sr

why druggists
swa?:?-ro-

recdekd

BESPECTACLED PITCHER

For many years druggiats hare watched
with much interest the renfarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's BWamp-Root- ,
Josh Devore, manager of the
the great kidney, liver and bladder mediGrand Rapids team of the Cencine.
tral league, has signed Otto MetIt is a physician's prescription.
semi-prIs Buddy Ensor as great today as
pitcha
Milwaukee
ier,
Swamp-Soo- t
is a strengthening mediTod Sloan, Danny Maher, Snapper
a
glasses
er, who wears
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bladGarrison and a few other great ridBe had a trial with
der do the work nature intended, they
will
ers? Maybe not.
the Milwaukee Association team
should do.
Stoutly deny Ensor's claim to sit with
a year ago, but did not make the
Swamp-Roo- t
hag stood the teat of years.
the Immortals, but none of the presengrade.
is sold by all druggists on its merit
It
t-day
turf clan will question the
and it should help you. No pther kidney
statement that he ranks with the top
medicine has so many friends.
and start
Be sure to 'get Swamp-Roo- t
rank Jockeys of today. Terhaps be Is
KLEM
BILL
CUSSES
MIUUS
treatment at once.
a little beyond all of them.
Uowerer, if you wish first to test this
Ensor's merits: Ensor sits upon a
horse, delicately balanced as a feather Brooklyn Pitcher Resents Being Called great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer tt Co., Ringhamton, N. Y., for a
and as light. He has the delicate ' "Promlslno Pole From Pitts
sample-4xttlc- .
When writing be sure and
burgh" Is Serbian.
mention this paper. Adr.
Thomas S. Rice, the baseball ex.
Old-Tim-

o

Old-time-

pert of the Brooklyn Eagle, tells this WOULD
one on a Robin pitcher:
"John Mlljus used to be called the
promising Pole from Pittsburgh,' but
he rose on his hind legs and told all
and sundry that he was a Serbian by
extraction, although Worn in this coun.
try. ,
"To prove he was a Serbian he
to cuss Bill Klein In a language
which he said was the Serbian lingo,
Bill thought John had swallowed
firink of water the wrcng way and
never knew that the pitcher was put
ting something over on him."

LL-AE
FOR INDIGESTION
NS

Vcstcrn Ganada
Land of Prosocritv

offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot be secured elsewhere. The thousands of
fanners from the United Mates who have
accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in her
provinces have been well repaid by bountiful
crops. There Is still available on easy terms

schools, good markets, railroad facilities,
rural telephone, etc

?J

For certificate entitling you to r
aucea railway rates, illustrated Litera-

J

ture, 'maps, description of farm oppor
tunities ! jvi mi noun, AasKBicnewan,
Alberta and Biitiah Columbia, etc.
41
9.

mm
mm

H. HEWITT

tOltKansas Cit), Strsst
Ms.
Mala

Buddy Ensor.

hands 'of a master violinist, or watchmaker, or surgeon. Some say he Is
not strong enough to pull a heart-tearin- g
Garrison finish. If Ensor keeps
on outwitting other Jockeys lie won't
have to make a rousing finish.
Now a Major Sport.
Rutgers college has made swimming
major sport. '

snow-whi- te

clothes are a constant
source of pleasure.

Red Cro& Ball Blue
if used each
week pre-

serves the
clothes and
makes them

look like new.
Try h and see
for yourself.
All good grocers
sell It;

rTTi237xAr.L.:oiTi
..
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Protect

The umpire fans the pan and the
The Dodgers have two lnftelders for
fans pan the umpire.
every position.
Ty Cobb Is a boxer in Philadelphia.
Sounds like a. hitter

Many a rookie has staged a cometo the home town.

back

Young of Detroit Is a great hand
The American league pitchers never
discovered Joe Jackson's weakness, but to do a lot of hitting in one day.
Kan: Johnson did.
Walter Johnson never has played
with any other American league club
College baseball has become so popular that It stands second to its btg than Washington.
brother football, king of intercollegiate
The Cincinnati club sent Pitcher Leo
sporis.
Solffert. the Western Canada recruit
.
They soy George Kelly handles hlr I to Indianapolis, as part payment for
Rogge.
hat like a golfer does his stick, with a Clint
wrist motion. Whatever it U he hits
The Bristol team of the Appalachian
then' high and far.
.
league plays In a pirk thnt cost
Is
The
team
called
Liners
State
induced
finally
club
Tlie Cleveland
the management of the White Sox to us the park Is near the Virginia line.
waive on Louis Gulsto and he was
r ratiK Woodward Is out to make a
shipped buck to Oakland.
new batting record In the Eastern
Harvey Sutherland, Ty Cobb's new league this year, and when not pitch
Manager Bender is using 1dm In
pitching find, Is described as having lng
much the same appearance and pitch- the outfield.
ing style that Addle Joss had.
' The Boston Red Sox pitching start
has been augmented with the arrival oi
stay
with
didn't
Gene Robertson, who
the St. Louis Browns because of weuk Allan Sotheron, formerly with the St,
hitting, has been burning them up In Louis Browns. The veteran was obtained through waivers.
the Western league this year.
$50.-000-

Tommy Rny. former Pittsburgh
Is bitting hard for Newurk and
Manager
doing some great fielding.
Runt Walfb says he Is ticketed for the
big show.

J

-
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BACK HIS

RIB

Tommle Planned Dire Vengeance for
the Faithlessness of His Fickle
Playmate.

Little Tommle, a precocious

Your Life
Home and Business

You'll reel safe if protected toy a
reliable Revolver or Automatic Pistol.
We can save you money on Colts,
Smith tt Wesson and lower priced
revolvers and automatics of reliable
makes. Write today lor prices and
Catalog.

WOLF A KLAR
Manufacturers' Agents for Firearms
1606 Main Street, fort Worth, Texas
ALL FRUIT GROWER'S FRIENDS
Birds That Should Ba Protected Are
Listed by the American Forestry Association.
The American Forestry association
has published the fact that a cliff
swallow will eat 1,000 files, mosquitoes, wheat midgets, or beetles In a
day. The crops of four chlckalecs
showed 1,028 eggs of the cankerwoiin.
Take notice, Mr. Fruit Grower. A
quail killed In a Texas cotton field
bad eateu 127 boll weevils, and a prairie chicken had over 800 of themjn
Its crop. The bob white has been
known to eat 135 different kinds of
Insects. It has been estimated that
this bird will consume nn average of
75,000 Insects and 6,000,000 .weed seeds
In a year. House mnrtjns, swallows,
and swifts eat rose beetles, may beetles, cucumber beetles and house flies.
The quail eats Texas
ticks; the kllldeer and other shore
birds feed on the larvae of disease-carryin- g
s
mosquitoes; a
evening meal consists of 500 adult
mosquitoes.

had been disappointed In
He had a dato to play with
little Mary Ann In her house across
the way. When he got there he found
she had forgotten all about him und
was sliding down hill on his rival's
new eled.
Tommle returned home, disgusted
with all girls in general and one In
BASEBALL APPEALS TO JAPS particular. He didn't cry nor did he
contemplate suicide. Instead he went
Proletariat la Keen for American strnlght to his mania and with childish naivete said:
Game Tennis and Golf Also
."Mama, d'you know what I'd do if
Making Headway.
Music's Debt to Ancient Egypt
I was Adam? I'd go right up to
The contribution of ancient Egypt
Mr.
say,
God,
Tleose,
and
I'd
heaven
Progress moves with sure steps In
to the general history of music, is
.Tnnn. The nroletariat Is keen for if It's Just the same to you, I'd like found In the mechanical excellence
"
baseball aud will stop a political meet to havei my rib bock.'
under whose
of Its Instrument-makers- ,
dexterity and skill the harp gained
Ine any time to go to see American
ball players play their game. Tennis
Making Sure.
sufficient jtower to he able to be played
has got hold of the youths who are in
"Druggist, can you sell me some al- as a solo Instrument. Every other Incollege and golf is making such neaa cohol to rub a horse with?"
strument of theirs has perished, but
way that the crown prince has become
the solo harp hns remained.
'I'll nsk my law clerk."
an excellent player. In athletic diplo
macy Japan Is equipped for both Bides

BASEBALL NOTES
1

Every IVoman Knows
that clean,

TAKE

Wga-aw-

love.

fever-cnrryln-

g

night-hawk'-

Fertile Laid at $15 to $30 an Acre

Farm Cardans, Poultry, Dairying

rl

ZJ

ot

BUDDY ENS0R RANKS AT TOP

Sure Relief

Ins ths

Lotteries originated In ancient Rome.

Connie Mack of the Athletics saw the opening game of the Three-- I sea
Earl Mack.

s
Not as Great as Some of
Jockeys, but Outwlta Riders
of Present Day.

h

tuid CBoy tbe bllaa ol feet without

son at Mollne, where the club la managed by his son,

6 Bellans
Hot wafer

are sources of income second only to grain
.trowing ana stock raising. Attractive,
climate, ffood neighbors- - churches indw.''

Ci
WIS)':

all feel the same if you
shake into them some

--

land similar to that which through many
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushel
of wheat to the acre oats, barley and
flax also in (treat abundance, while raising
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally
profitable. Hundreda of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
With auch auccess comes nrosDerttv. inde
pendence, good homes aid sll the comforts and
conveniences which make life worth living.

Shoes

Shoes-Tig- ht

Shoes-C- ld

-

Sure

Pill; Small 0..s; Sra.H ?rict
mil ii iiiwufTii'mir

,

New

g,

1

I sr.,.,,

Brnnch Rickey, uses a blackboard
to teach Ills St. Louis Cardinals how to
dispose of certain players. Tris Speak
erulso uses a blackboard system In hit
Vkull

prac'

isslon

Tastes Fine, and
Better for Health

Tmmu (Ce
is a pure, wholesome
ing nothing harmful to
cereal beverage, contain-

nerves or digestion.
It should "be boiled, at

least twenty minutes. Then
Postum Cereal will reveal
a true coffee-lik- e
richness

of color and flavor.

Tlicre's a Reason
Sold by grocers

everywhere.
MadeTrr

Postum Cereal Company.lnc
Battle Creek,Michigan.

.

'mm
Xfc.."i.L'

THE'

Uvxli Giving Out!
Is constant backache spoiling your
summer f Do abarp paint atab you at
every surldrn move? Are you bo tired
and downhearted you can hardly keep
going?
Likely your kidneys have
lowed up, causing an accumulation of
poisons that well kidneys would have
filtered off. Is it any wonder you feel
ao tired and depressed and have headaches, diary spell and annoying MadVtm Doan'M Kidder irregularities?
ney Pills. Doan't have helped thousands. Aik your neighbor!

An Oklahoma Case
Mrs. O. E. Borks,
E. 6th St., Tulsa, Okla., says:
"My kidneys were
weak and I had severe backaches and
T
fait an run
jrtcould scarcely keep
Headaches
twere frequent and
action
of my
f'"e
'kidneys
was Irrejru- 812

amfir"lng.

i.

i

A--

r!WV
'
'

Kidney I'tlls as directed and they
helped me by relieving the backaches and strengthening my kidneys."
Gat Doaa's at Art Store, 60c a Bos

DOAN'S

FOSTER. MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Have you
tried the
new 10c
package?
Dealers now
carry both;
10 for 10c,
20 for 20c.
It's toasted.

viqarctte

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

alotabs
The purified and refined
icalomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retained and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Freed From

Torture
Estonia Cleared ills
Stomnch

Up-C- ct

"push-bike- "
The
race
has made a tremendous hit In
Paris. A French writer says:
VTliIa sporting trial comes to us
from America. The match, uninterrupted for six days and six
nights, would be monotonous
enough if the public did not give
it a touch of the picturesque.
After the theaters a different
public arrives. Men and women
In
evening dress took their
seats beside the track, on what
would be the lawn of a race
course, where supper tables
were arranged and chumpugne
slx-dn- y
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open-mouth-

won.

Bring their prognostications nn to
tne present time and lets see how they
fared. Abe Attell aeainst Johnnv Kll- bane for instance. They told us that
Attell couldn't lose, but he did. Then
there was Leonard and Willie Ritchie
and a host of other bouts in whl.h
they picked the wrong fellow.
There Is, there always will be nnd
always has been a prejudice favorine
pntlve sons, and this Is quite natural to
every goou American. But this prejudice Is apt to be the Jinx in picking
winners. No American wants some
foreign boxer to come over here and
take a championship back with him to
Europe, but sometimes they do.
Kid Lavigne, tlie
lltrht.
weight, is one of the nronheta on th
coming fight, but he doesn't come out
flatfooted. lie says that he him a
bunch Carpentier will surprise Demp-seBut in his next nredlrtlnn tin
plates that Dempsey can whip Carpen- uer uu ngni, ana men lie says, "but
nark my words, watch out for a surprise: a win for Caroentier is nossl.
ble."
y.

INTERESTING
SPORT NOTES

Boxing "bouts in Milwaukee since Au
gust 23 last netted $108,857.70.
Even money Is being offered that
America will win one of Euglund's
three golf titles.
.

Itomlg of Pen n State ran two miles
In "college record time when he
finished in 9:29.

Paris.

After looking Pete Herman over,
boxing critics say he Is better now
than when he held the bantam title.
Since he beat Frankie Day New Orleans la ready to back him to beat
Champion Joe Lynch.
Eddie Fnrrel of Brooklyn college,
winner of the century dash at Penn'i
relay carnival, also Frank Murrey and
William Stevenson of Princeton bar
joined the New York Athletic club.

resullingthcrcfraijjnlnW

s.

MOTHERS SHOULD BEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S

GENUINE

1
I

J

be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.
Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must bo
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
A Baby's stomach when in good health is t6o often disarranged
by improper food. 4 Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.
Maka a mental note of this: It is important, Mothers, that
ypu should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby musf receive special care. Ho Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily
prepared for grown-up-

Boys"
Are
Incorrect
Nearly Every Time.

'i

1

-

GENERALLY IS WRONG

tt

M

1

Special Care of Baby.

neither Opiam,MorphIne
HincraL Not Narcotic

Beware the done of the hoxer. Ex
pert information generally goes wrong.
uo nacK to tne days of the
Nlnetv-nln- e
setto.
out of 100 nicked Demnspv. Well, he
lost, oh, "so easy. And then came the
jnsn champion, Peter Maher, and
these same boxers said that he would
tat Fltz alive. It was astounding, mar
velous tne amount of knowledgo they
possessed: they lost: Fitz won and
won easily.
Then comes the Sulllvan-Corbeaf
fair. With hardly a dissenting voice
the experts Chose Sullivan, find some
pf them pictured the outcome so vivid
ly tnat every one stood in
amazement. Thev had rhn
big fellow, with the $25,000 In his vest
iwcaei Deiore tne ngnt bad gone a
couple Of rounds.
Thev lost Benin.
The odds against Corbett were greater
than at any previous championship affair In the history of the ring.
Then they retrenched : rhpv sniii
that Corbett would win over Fitzsirn- roons. As usual they were wrong. Fits

E

That Baby 6hould have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet It
Is more reasonable for an Infant to sleep with grown-up-s
than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would

ttcrctyPfofflotlniDlestel
"
V1V VI luiltv jjui"'
nor

EXPERT INFORMATION
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flowed."

"Wise

I
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DEAD SHOT

"

Children Cry r or

Y

"The people who have seen me suffer tortures from neuralgia brought on
by an tip-sstomach now see me perfectly, sound and well absolutely due
The man who bets on every race
to Eatonlc," writes R. Long.
Profit by Mr. Long's experience, keep and loses consistently Is literally
your stomach In healthy condition, "nagged ' to death.
fresh and cool, and avoid the ailments
that come from an acid condition.
American Trapshootlng association
Eatonlc brings relief by taking up and has sanctioned over 1,400 events. To
carrying out the excess acidity and
gases does it quickly. Take an Eatonlc date a total of 1,102 clubs have hadafter eating and see how wonderfully Shoots sanctioned by the organizationIt helps you. Big box costs onlj a
A bill making physical training
trifle with your druggist's guarantee.
compulsory for boys and girls ovef
Sixteen years of age Is under discus1
Iiueetidds elon In the chamber of deputies,
Rids your premises of
M, Mosquitoes. Fleas,
led bunt. Moths, Potato Bugs. Cabbage
U,
Ot. . f .
k
lice and oklr.kan Wiim.
V, yrsla or all Uroceni and
Dnmliu la Luc. loo. btn ana HI"'
ISi. Vr Bees She! Chlcsl Ce.. OkUkeau Gty. OVU.

E'N' N' A R E CO R D

RACE PLEASES
FRENCH SPORTING FANS

SIX-DA-

Oopesters
Possessed
Marvelous
Amount of Knowledge on Sullivan-Corbe- tt
Affair Lavigne Looks
for Surprise.
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CASTOR I A

CAST0RIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

I1

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TM

CINTAUH COMPANY. NSW VOtIK CITY.

A Conservationist.
Doesn't Sound Right.
Rubber Stamps, Seals. Badges, Etc.
"She's clever, Isn't she?"
Mother "Willie, have you no manO. K. STAMP ck SEAL COMPANY
"Wonderful. ? sat with her an hour ners?" Willie "Well, if 1 waste 'em 118 W. Graaa
Ave.
Oklahoma City
and she never raid a word."
now I won't have any when company
Phone Walnut 353

The Cuticura Toiiet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep it clear
by making Cuticura your every-da- y
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them. 25c everywhere. Adv,
He Did.

Jack (gallantly) Marie, dear, any
thing you say goes.
Marie (quickly) Jack.

ASPIRIN

comes."

Oklahoma Directory

C ME TO C RIGHT
DR. J. R. McCRARY
fsNh, OptomeulatrOcolo- Didactics

Wr

Suite

116

Htwklne Batata

JASPER SIPES COMPANY Learn the Best
W.Maia, OkUhesM City
1H

Dealer in School, Church Fomitura, Opua
Chairs. School SuppGas. Call or write tor prices

Any Broken
Fix
Plate
$2.00 b Mail
s w
I

Spaslal dltooont to poopla Uvlng
Dr. Pollock' Dantal Parlors
129H W. Mala St. Oklahoma Oly. Oklahoma

Blair.-

-

Phone Maple Om

W. Corner Main and Broadway, Oklahoma City

B.

Trade on Earth

Special low tuition; expert Instructions; po.
sltlon guaranteed t free catalog.
8ystesa of Barber Collegee
1H W. California
Oklahoma City, Okla.

av Tks OUert Ckariere. Chireprac
tie CoOef s in tks World
Published 1006
BAlEGiMXLtitfl
Telephone Walnut 360
H

fOtVtrJ

MUqt'm
,V
InwlfimilLlbJftsLtillsi.!
AND andBOILERS
BAGSMannf&ctureri
11 W. JSlnth Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Dealers.
Wlllirf(imf,ii.S,.C.rra.t.l

New and Used for Every Purpose.

PEERLESS BAG COMPANY

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Oklahoma City, Okla.

IS East Reno Straet

SUPPLIES
Surrlcal
and Drujce. Furniture. Dressings.
(Bottles. Sherman's Vaccinas. Truaees, Sup
porters,
enorl Maui, wuica X'envery.
OKLAHOMA Pll YtelClAKS' 81 PPI.Y CO.
P. O. Box 11 SO
til West Flrat
Oklahoma City, Okla.
PHYSICIANS'

Inatru-ment-

a

SAVE YOUR.
EYES!
ara jetghtipelaltta.

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural'
gia, IUieumatlsm, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. Bandy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
MoDoaceticacldester of Salicycacld.

v

years' eiperlenoe In muting and
Siting g lanes.
DR. W. M. MKIII.IK'K
1

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Republic and Garf ord
Motor
Trucks
WILLIAMSON MOTOR CO.
510W. Main St.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

wsol

WEBSTER MAGNETOS

full Una of parts at wholesale prices.
Anything electrical for Uas or Auto Engines
repaired.
PRINTV STORAOF. BATTERY CO.
427 W. Mala
Oklahoma City, Okla.
A

Weat

OaarrUra aas

.Polite.

A purely vegetable digestive, mildly laxative. Now on the market under the trade name of DIGESTOIDS.
i
Many stomach sufferer find they
can eat whatever they like by taking
Digestolds after meals.
Mrs. L. E. Hill writes: "Before
taking TJigestoids I was very careful
in tny diet, I now eat anything without any 111 effect. I cannot say too
much for Digestoids."
Get a package of DIGESTOIDS today, on Money Back Guarantee, at
your druggist BO cents.

.PIONEER SEED STORE
lit W. California,

Oklshoms City, Okla.

Dead Shot Roach antt Ant Powder
Roaches nj
Ants bj Contact
For sale by all
Grocers and Druggists in 85c. 50c and
$1.00 sues.
Kills

KIGDON GRANITE COMPANY

St

Mux

aaafMtafwr. ef

Mausoleums, Monuments and Tablets

"He means well."
"I understand. That's a nollte way
of calling him a 'boob'."

TRY FRENCH PHYSICIAN'S
REMEDY

DAVID B. TEEM

Sm.rs.ncy Oectar tor Csrw.r ChlrepracUc CeHage
621 W. 8U St.
Oklahoma City. Okla.

Conkey's, Pratt's
Hess
Poultry and Pet Remedies

IVlS-l-

SUFFERERS

In t years of experience, I have
not lost a atngle case who fol
lowed my Instructions.

&
There la No 8ubstltuta tor Batter. As your
grocery for MEADOW OOLD. We also afyou
ford
an outlet for your CREAM. If we
are not represented In your town, ship to
us direct, or write us for quotations.
and Feed. Seeds, plants, bulbs, etc.
BEATRICE CR.EAMi.KV. CO.
Mail your orders eoelotiog Money Order or drsft.
Oklahoma. City
Oklahoma Ws
eaa supply snythial you
promptly.

Adv.

STOMACH

If You Suffer From Any
Kind of LUNG TROUBLE
Consult Me at Once

We

' ' '
MSW. Grand Ave.
I5

Sold direct from Quarry

.

Wibst 72)4

OKLAHOMA

CI7T. OKLA.

N. S. SHERMAN MACHINE
AND IRON WORKS

His. Vt Dead Sket Caesucal Ca., OUakesia City, Okla.

mr..

( --

Engineers, Founders and Machinists
Grate Bars and Smokestacks
18

to 3 East Mali Street

Oklahoma Aato.Radlarer
reader t Lamaa Cw
kepalrtne
a flroaea
Maky, amaahed-u-

II

STrialwia

RADIATORS

1 We do not pint tubes, hot
we replace old tubes wllb new
tabes, mo W. becond Mb

OMOaeelM

.

''.t'

Osishoas City. Oils.

Qnr specialties:
p
I
I

j-j-

Oklahoma City

i

FJL Batteries

For Best Results

Delco, Klaxon. Rtmy, Auto Lite, North East
Parts and Service.
All Makes of Starters, Generators Rspairsd.

NATIONAL

Metropolitan Electric Senrice Co.

Ship Your Live Stocft to
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
Pald-ncapital, 1100,000

CO, Inc.

p

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.

Phons Mapls 83
Fiftk at Reaiase.
OUahssu City, OUa.

Accordion Pleatinn

finest workmanship.
Alsa
Ths Largest aad Bast Eojulppad Aatomotire Neatly done
Radiator Plant m Oklahoma
your, uia viotnos viaanea ana tressed
to look like new. Wrap in paper, send
Radiator departments
Repairing
Building: parcel post; we do the rest promptly.
Rebuild! n g
BeooHng
Knamellnf
420 ICRTH
Makers and Repalrera
BHD1UW1T
Third St. at Hareay. Opposite
VU
Post Office, rkeae Wat UU
OKLAHOMA
OkUheaaa Citr. U. S. A.

f ,
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CUV

THE KENNA RECORD

To Sail Globe

Bear and Rattlesnakes
Upset Train Schedule

in a Lifeboat
gift from the company, and while It
does not differ from the ordinary lifeboat built for ship use, certain changes
have been made to adapt It for the
specific purposes for which It will be
used.

Three Norwegians Plan Interest- ing Trip That Will Take About
Year and a Half.
ALL

ARE

TRACT

It

SEAMEN

A

mainmast and a
mast, three feet of which will be
above the hounds, thus affording a
sail hoist Two sets of sails
will be carried, one of light canvas
for light and moderate weather, and
one of heavy canvas for stormy weather. However, they hope to escape
stormy weather, except an occasional
squall, by soiling In summer tlme.fl
The boat will have no covering except
a canvas awning to spread over the
hunks when It rains. Cooking will be
done on an oil stove. They will start
with a stock for 14 weeks' provisions

20-fo-

Boat Will Have No Covering Except
Canvas Awning to Spread Over
the Bunko When It Rains
Boat to Be Sloop Rigged.
New York.

Will Be Sloop Rigged.
will be sloop rigged, having

top-

12-fo-

32-fo-

Norwegians are no long

er the leading sea rovers they once
were, but their adventurous, spirit Is
not yet extinguished.
There Is a
round tower at Newport, built of rude
stones, a lasting monument to some
forgotten visitors to these shores. Who
built It do one can tell, but surely not
unoriginal Americans for It embodies
principles of architecture unknown to
them. Anthropologists believe It was
built by the Norsemen, who, there Is
evidence to show, found America long
before Columbus, as early as the
Tenth century. Indeed there Is a
Norse tradition to that effect.
Adventuroua Norwegians.
These considerations are revived
by (he fact that three young Norwegians now in this city are planning
to cross the Atlantic ocean In an open
boat and eventually to circumnavigate the globe. They are Capt. Mimer
fonnlog and Mates Otthar Petterson
and Helge Westerllng. Tonnlng was
t work on the Panama canal In 1015,
liut going home was Impressed Into the
Norwegian navy. Petterson was petty
officer on another ship In the same
service. Westerllng has also seen
much sea service.
They are practically stranded here now, and are
laid up at the club of the Norwegian
Master and Mates' association, No. 505
lienry street, Brooklyn, where a reporter was told their plans.
Tonnlng acted as spokesman while the
Other two listened and. gave POient.
Their plans are nearly complete.
They have secured
lifeboat, built by the Atlantic Life Boat
company of South Brooklyn. It Is a
20-fo-

i
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coal-lade-

ROYAL

HOME TWO CENTURIES

Louis XV Gave It to Marshal 8axo
and Napoleon Presented It to Mar.
hal Berthier Became Posses- Ion of Dukes of Parma.
Paris. Efforts by two princes of the
to recover
house of Bourbon-Parm- a
possession of the celebrated Chateau
Chambord, which was sequestrated by
the French government during the
war, Is one of the most Interesting
aftermaths of the great conflict.
The chateau la more than 400 years
old and Is one of the most striking

A

in

miVii.i

Krm?32

Queen Mary of England was honored recently by Oxford university when
the degree of Doctor of Common Law was conferred upon her. It was the
first time that this degree had been conferred upon a woman. In the photograph Queen Mary, In robes. Is shown walking through the streets of Oxford
with Earl Curzon, the chancellor of Oxford.

SARTH RUBE OF SOLAR SYSTEM
360 Quintillion Miles Off the Sky
Broadway.
Solentlst Discovers That the Universe
Is One Thousand lmes Greater
Than It Has Been Thought
-

Cambridge, Mass. Dr. Harlow Shap-Jethe astronomer who recently came
to Harvard from Mount Wilson
California, announces
In
that he has made discoveries that
the universe to be a thousand
4liues greater than scientists have
thought.
By ao doing be bas relegated the
parth to a plane one , thousand times
fess Important than It has heretofore
occwled. And Instead of being In the
center of things," as has been understood heretofore, be estimates It .to
,
something like 800,000,000,000,000,-t-.j.Ofmllea from the eenter of the

y,

O

xil verse.

ur

M

and Interesting of all the famous feudal establishments of ancient France.
It was once one of the most magnificent of these great estates and lies
In the valley of the Loire close to the
town of Blols and has about 15,000
acres, part of which Is Inclosed by
walls extending for 20 miles. The
building la about 200 feet square with
famous circular towers at the corners
and a double spiral staircase leading
to the double lantern, which dominates
the center tower.
It was built about 1526 and for two
centuries was a royal residence. Louis
XV gave. It to Marshal Saxe and Napoleon presented It to Marshal Berthier. Eventually It fell Into the possession of the duke of Parma.
At the beginning of the war It was
owned by Prince Ellas of Bourbon-Parm- a
and was sequestrated because
he was serving In the Austrian army
as an attache of the Austrian general
staff. Prince Ellas Is a brother of
Zlta, wife of the former Emperor
Charles of Austria, who lately attempted to regain bis throne as king
of Hungary.
After the war Prince Ellas attempted to recover possession of the
estate, but the French courts have just
disallowed his claim. This, however,
does not settle the question of Its
ownership, for Prince Sixtus, also of
Bourbon-Parmbrother of Prince
Ellas, has put in a claim to the ownership of the chateau.
Princes' Services Refused.
Prince Sixtus does not suffer the
disability of Prince Ellas, as Sixtus
and his brother, Xavler, both offered
their services to the French government In the war and being refused'on
the ground that descendants of the old
royal houses could not be permitted
to fight for France, they both enlisted
to the Belgian army, where they
served as stretcherbearers. Their bravery in this service was afterward recognized In a French citation.
Americans will Identify Prince Sixtus as the man who received, while the
war was Still In progress, the famous
letter from Emperor Charles of Austria In which he stated that he sympathized with France's aspirations to
e
recover
and that in
his opinion Belgium should be restored
by Germany.
Prince Sixtus turned the letter over
to President Polncalre and Its publication by Premier Clemenceau created
consternation In Germany. Emperoi
Charles denied Its authenticity.

$14,000 FOR "POT OF GOLD"

"Spirits" Wouldn't Work, However,
8o Aged 8t Louis Swindler
Doctor Shapley Is a comparatively
Does to Prison.
young, astronomer, yet ho has won an
authoritative place In the science. He
Is a graduate of the Missouri State . Chester, III. Joseph Pelllnskl, sixty-years old, of St. Louis, started
.'Diversity and of Princeton. He was one
Identified with the Mount Wilson ob- an Indeterminate sentence of from one
to ten years In the southern Illinois
servatory seven years.
By trlangulutlon, taking the distance penitentiary here, following his conviction at Alton of swindling Weert Baubetween sun and earth as a base for er,
a retired farmer, out of $14,000 unmeasurements, scientists have recorded vast distances, until such lines have der the pretense he was aiding Buuer
to locate a "pot of gold" valued at
been extended hundreds of light
even to the border line of measure- $70,000 burled on Bauer's farm.
The gold, It was claimed, was to be
ment, the Pleiades.
located through spiritualistic seances
The same Pleiades are scarcely In conducted by the defendant's wife. It
the front yard of Doctor Shnpley's was supposed to have been hidden by
galaxy, which he has measured and a relative of Bauer.
found to be about 81)0,000 light years
from end to end. It Is a super-Milk8ale of War Materials Brings Billion.
Way.
Washington. Domestic sales of surA light year, the distance a beam plus war materials since the armisof light will travel In one year, la tice have amounted to approximately
6.000.000,000,000 miles. It takes but a billion dollars, Assistant Secretary
eight minutes for light to come to the Walnwrlglit of the War depart meat
earth from the sun, 93.000,000 miles Informed the senate military commit- away.
y

Stefansson's New Arctic Trip

j

Alsace-Lorrain-

Z

PEOPLE' ABOUT

It Is to lift the veil of mystery
from an unexplored Icy area, lying 850
miles from the north pole, that
Stefansson, famous explorer,
will mnke his new arctic dash In 1923.
Ills goal Is the center of this Ice field,
concerning which nothing Is known.
.
This vast tract, he believes, Is playIn the hope of being able to cross the
ing an Important part In the evolution
Atlantic within that time.
of the world. The ice packs at the
They will leave Sandy Hook In the
southern edge are being worn away,
near future and steer for the Scllly
This gradual
by the Gulf stream.
or A tore Islands. From Gibraltar
melting and breakage process has
they will go to Suez, Sumatra, the
placed the pole 800 miles fearer the
Philippines, ITawalt, California, Pana'
open ocean.
ma, pass through the canal and come
up the Atlantic coast to New York.
The area which he hopes to peneThe entire voyage Is expected to take
trate, be points out, extends sotne 450
from IS to IS months.
miles this side of the pole and the
central point Is located 800 miles beyond any point so far reached by
!
ship.
"It might be reached by airship,"
YL.
he said, "but nothing of a scientific
nature could be unearthed en route."
His ambition Is to reach the very rpnter of the Ice area. There has beenranch conjecture regarding what lies there and he hopes to answer the Questlon for the world.

Claim Chateau

Historic Building and Grounds
Seized by France During
War Is Demanded.

TALKED

n

Two Princes

Queen Mary a Doctor of Law

I

Klmlra, N. T. New York Central tralu crews on the line that
runs south from Corning Into
the coal fields of Pennsylvania
are having a new experience.
Black bears and rattlesnakes
are Interfering with the time
schedules.
freight
A special
troln slowed up when a hug 5
black bear posed on the track In
battle formation. It refused to
move until the cowcatcher nosed
It more or less gently aside.

y'
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Hays on Freedom of Press
In Washington they call Postmas-

ter General Hays the "human

perpet-

ual motion machine." Having finished
arming the postofflce employees te
stand off bandits, he's now busy on
the "freedom of the press." Laws
safeguarding the integrity of the freedom of the press "must and shall be
also scrupulously observed," he said In
announcing the granting of an application of the Liberator, a monthly
magazine of New York, for second-clas- s
! ,
iff'
mailing privileges.
The application has been pending
since Feb. 11, 1018, the date of Its
founding, and the postmaster general
said the records of the department
showed every Issue offered since had
been accepted at the third-clas- s
rate
of postage. The Liberator will be
refunded $11.27T, the difference which
It paid over the second-clas- s
rate.
The postmaster general announced
also that the Call of New xork and
Victor Berger's paper, the Leader, have filed application
under
for
he second-clas- s
mailing privileges, and If they were found to comply with
the law the applications would be granted.

V

y

Phipps on the Maternity Bill
Senator Phipps of Colorado does
not hesitate to declare agulnst the
Sheppard-Towner
maternity
bill and other such legislation classed
as paternalistic. The senior senator's
objection to the legislation is voiced
in a reply he made to a night letter
received from Mrs. Adrlanna Hunger-for- d
of Denver, president of the Colorado Women's Temperence union.
Mrs. Hungcrford had wired that such
legislation would "help to put our
country on a par with others In this
respect." He said:
"Acknowledging the receipt of
your night letter, I regret to Inform
you that I am not In accord with the
views of your association as to the
Sheppard-Towner
necessity of the
moternlty bill at the present
time. . There has been no evidence
produced to show that our country Is
behind others In the matter of proper
rare of mothers and children. There
Is a strong feeling that Ihls proposed measure Is so paternalistic that it should
not be given support, and there Is tie further and Important fact that If enacted Into law this bill would add to federal expenditures by providing places
for appointees who have no medical raining whatever, or could not even
qualify as trained nurses."

jLlLrczArZ,
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Blair Says He's No Crusader
David H. Blair of North Curollna,
confirmed by the senate as United
States commissioner of Internal revenue after a long fight, says he Is no
'
crusader. He will Insist on strict enforcement of the prohibition law, he
says, but he is not" going to undertake to write Into t lie law anything
that congress might not put there.
This is disturbing to the prohibition forces, wlio were further stirred
when they heard tlmt the new commis4
i
sioner favors the transfer of prohibition enforcement eventually from tha
treasury department to the department
of Justice. Commissioner Blair hns
said nothing for publication about his
Ideas on the subject, but Senutor Penrose, chairman of the finance committee, said that the new commissioner
was tor shifting enforcement to the
attorney general's shoulders. Prohibition leaders do not want this and
are fighting against It.
"I shall not undertake to legislate," said Commissioner BUilr todny.
"That
le the business of congress
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